The list of roads below is conceptual, and in some cases only road section. This list was revised on May 28, 2021 and is subject to change.

2021

Blueberry Hill Rd: from Rte. 101 to Bayberry, from Bayberry to Dodge Rd.

Dodge Rd: from Mack Hill to the gravel section.

Jones Rd. (Postponed to 2022)

Church St.: from Main St. to Middle St.

Jailhouse Rd. (Postponed to 2022)

School St.: from Church St. to Middle St. (Postponed to 2022)

Ravine Rd.: from Thornton Ferry I to the top of the hill on the northerly side.

Christian Hill Rd.: from Green Rd. to Route 13.

Manhattan Drive

Caldwell Dr.: from Columbia Dr. to roundabout end